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for students 
between 12 and 18 years
In the summer months (July, August and Septem-
ber) we organize Summer Youth Courses. During 
this time, we devote the course content mainly to 
cultural and regional matters. Fun and entertain-
ment are an important part of this program. The 
Summer Youth Course is directed mainly at teen-
agers and young adults who want to improve their 
language skills during their summer vacation. 

have fun learning on vacation



The course

The language courses take place in the morning, 
while afternoons are reserved for students to get 
to know each other and to explore the surrounding 
area of Heidelberg. 

On arrival at the school, all students are given an 
initial placement test aimed at determining each 
student’s knowledge of German. According to the 
obtained result, which serves as a guideline, stu-
dents are assigned to a certain class in which they 
will be improving their German skills, namely: 
listening, speaking with the correct pronunciation, 
reading and writing. 

Once the student begins classes – they can always 
change the group if they find the assigned class 
too easy or too difficult.

Host families

To offer our Summer Youth Course participants 
the ideal experience, they will be staying with our 
carefully chosen host families.

Living in a host family is the best way to get to 
know the German way of life and hospitality as 
well as to improve one’s German in contact with 
native speakers.

All of our host families can be reached either by 
foot or by public transport within a few minutes.

Staying with a family will give students glimpse 
into how people really live in Germany. Host fami-
lies provide our students with half-board (break-
fast and supper), so students will get to eat local 
food. Our host families are also helping their host 
children in daily situations, like where to buy the 
best souvenirs or which are the best local places 
to visit. 

We also keep track on the comfort of the stay of 
our students and are in contact with the host fa-
mily (as all as the parents if desired).
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Courses
Price System

2 weeks  
Summer Youth Course:

Host Family:

Total price: € 1.120

3 weeks 
Summer Youth Course:

Host Family:

Total price: € 1.630

4 weeks
Summer Youth Course:

Host Family:

Total price: € 2.190

Leisure Activities

Activities are taking place Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 p.m. until 6 p.m. However, 
the days are not fixed and can be changed accor-
ding to prior agreement with the students. 

We always do our best to keep our leisure activi-
ties program as varied as possible. To show our 
Summer Youth Course participants as many diffe-
rent perspectives of Germany as possible, we of-
fer trips to nearby cities, sport activities, cultural 
sightseeing and much more.

Here are some examples of our offered activities

Sports: 
Hiking, bowling, lasertag, gleamgolf, waterpark, 
sea of stones, …

Culture: 
Heidelberg Castle, cabrio sightseeing, 
technology museum, falconry, …

Trips: 
Mannheim, Schwetzingen, Frankfurt,…

Certificates 

Students are given a certificate of participation in-
dicating the obtained level and the number of stu-
dy hours completed at the end of their course.

40 lessons 
+ course material 
+ leisure time activities  (3 times per week) 
+ registration fee = € 600

2 weeks (Sunday to Saturday), half board = € 520

60 lessons  
+ course material
+ leisure time activities  (3 times per week) 
+ registration fee = € 850

3 weeks (Sunday to Saturday), half board = € 780

80 lessons  
+ course material
+ leisure time activities  (3 times per week) 
+ registration fee = € 1150

4 weeks (Sunday to Saturday), half board = € 1040
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The language academy Alpha Aktiv is located in the 
heart of Heidelberg, not far from Bismarckplatz 
which is the central meeting point in Heidelberg.
The University and a lot of important attractions, 
including stores and restaurants, are within a few 
minutes walking distance from Bismarckplatz.
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